
BY DANIELLA PONTICELLI

Brandon’s biggest loser can win big.
The Assiniboine Kiwanis Club, in partnership

with Healthy Brandon, is challenging Brandonites
to a city-wide biggest loser contest to benefit
participants and give back to the community.

“It’s a way to help Brandonites live healthier,”
said project chair Sharon Monaghan, an
Assiniboine Kiwanis member who pitched the
competitive weight-loss idea as a fundraiser.

“My daughter did the biggest loser in The Pas.
There was a lot of excitement.”

A $25 individual entrance fee goes toward
Assiniboine Kiwanis and its support of children’s
programs such as summer camps, science fairs,
and scholarships.

Participants must be 18 or older and in a team
of four; individual entries will be rounded up and
put into teams. The group who loses the largest
percentage of weight wins 60 per cent of the
entrance fee collection, while the individual
biggest loser wins a separate prize.

Groups will provide a support base and
motivation, and are encouraged to create a name.

“One group already has dibbs on The Guess
Who,” co-chair Bev Monk said.

To ensure fairness, all teams and their members
must attend the registration and kickoff weigh-in
at The Town Centre on Jan. 20, 2011, and the
final weigh-in on March 24.

“All of the team has to be there or they’re
disqualified,” Monk said.

Voluntary weigh-ins will happen every two
weeks, where participants can find support and
stay motivated.

A private room for weighing-in is available
upon request. But the main goal is for
Brandonites to have fun and make long-term
lifestyle changes.

“It’s an opportunity for us to meet with people
who want to make these changes,” Healthy
Brandon committee chair Fiona Jeffries said.
“And ensuring they can maintain it for the long-
term.”

Healthy Brandon will have a presence
throughout the challenge, with activities and
booths at the kickoff and closing, and staff will be
available at the weigh-ins.

They will assist the contest by promoting
healthy weight-loss and raising awareness about
chronic disease prevention.

Healthy Brandon works with community
groups Eating Well, In Motion, Tobacco Free,
Workplaces and Living Well with Stress.

“Stress is a big part of managing a healthy
lifestyle,” Jeffries said. “Keeping up a workout
schedule, eating well, avoiding tobacco, it’s about
the overall picture.”
» dponticelli@brandonsun.com
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IN OTHER NEWS

“““It’s a way to help Brandonites
live healthier.”

— Sharon Monaghan

Marian Mackie laughs as she plays handbells with Brandon Regional Health Authority staff on
Thursday afternoon at the Park Community Centre. The Brandon RHA organized a holiday party for
clients of their Specialized Support Services as well as any elderly or disabled people in the com-
munity. (Colin Corneau/Brandon Sun)
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Mazda 2 Mazda 3 Mazda 5 Mazda 8 Mazda Tribute Mazda CX-7 Mazda CX-9

Gifts of Joy. From Mazda.

PURCHASE FINANCING†

for up to 72 months
UP 
TO

$1,500
UP 
TO

RATE 
REDUCTION1%

in loyalty incentives or

0%
DURING OUR MAZDA “DRIVE FOR JOY” HOLIDAY EVENT 
PURCHASE A 2010 or 2011 AND GET 4 VERY SPECIAL GIFTS:
• The amazing 64 GB iPod Touch®

• $50 iTunes® Card • 0% Purchase financing† for up to
72 months on select 2010 and 2011 models

• Up to $1,500 in loyalty incentives® or up to
1% rate reduction.

728-4848  |  1-866-264-1171
424–18th Street North   |   Brandon, MB   |  www.northsidemazda.ca

Your Appliance Store • Service to all Brands

JACK’S MAYTAG
1009 – 13th Street, Brandon  728-1711

Air Miles 
available on
new appliance
purchases.

Dream Kitchens for Every Budget

1250 Richmond Avenue 
Brandon • 727-1704
Monday to Friday, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.; 
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

PLUS
AXE THE TAX*

on all bed linens

Twin $89
Double $119
Queen $129
King $169

Electric Blankets

Twin $99
Double $129
Queen $139
King $159

Heated
Mattress Pads

CONTOUR
Std. $65 each

Queen $75 each

FLAT
Std. $49 each

Queen $54 each

Memory
Foam Pillows

5 lb. density

Twin $31.95

Double $41.95

Queen $49.95

King $59.95

Std. $59 each

Queen $69 each

King $79 each

Flannel Sheets
up to 14” pockets

Down Pillows

Std. $34 each

Queen $39 each

King $49 each

Feather Pillows

Double $149 each

Queen $169 each

(Bafflebox Design)

Down Duvet
Quilts

Std. $42.95 each

Queen $49.95 each

King $59.95 each

Micromax Pillow
(Feels like down!)

*Prices include GST & PST

Canadian-Made Down
& Feather Bedding

GIVE THE GIFT OF COMFORT
THIS CHRISTMAS!

BY DANIELLA PONTICELLI

Travelling around southwest
Manitoba just got a whole lot
easier.

Tourism Westman, a non-
profit organization focused on
the development and
promotion of tourism in
Southwest Manitoba,
revamped its website this week
to include more features and a
user-friendly layout.

Still at its previous address,
tourismwestman.ca, the site
underwent improvements to its
layout and the volume of
content.

“The website wasn’t as
comprehensive as it is now,”
regional tourism co-ordinator
Ryan Chranowski said.

The home page includes a
recent listing of upcoming
events and recreational
opportunities available to more
than 40 communities.

Tourism Westman gathers its
content through community
contacts, calls for events and
the Southwest Manitoba
Travel Guide.

Tourism Westman promotes
the travel guide at various
tourism booths throughout
Manitoba, but now offers it

online for free.
“The website is a necessary

complement to the guide,”
Chranowski said.

Site visitors will easily find
things to do, things to see, and
view Westman trivia.

A prairie inspired photo
slide-show adds to the more
attractive design.

A headline bar with clear
categories helps travellers find
listings for attractions, parks
and nature, lodging and
camping, and packages.

Tourism Westman offers a
page dedicated to package deal
getaways close to home in
southwest Manitoba.

“It’s a good base for what
will continue to grow and
develop into a more useful
resource for tourism in
southwest Manitoba,”
Chranowski said.

The organization is
membership based and
recognizes members on a
dedicated site page.

Any business or community
related to tourism can become
a member and be connected to
the Tourism Westman website.

» dponticelli@brandonsun.com

Overhaul of
tourism website
ensures more info
available to visitors

WINNIPEG — A mid-year
economic update finds
Manitoba in a better financial
position than expected.

Finance Minister Rosann

Wowchuk says she is
anticipating a loss of $471
million in 2010-11. That’s $74
million less than originally
predicted in the budget.

She says the improved result
is due in large part to increased
personal and corporate income
taxes.
» The Canadian Press

Budget loss smaller than expected, Wowchuk says

Weight loss challenge aims
to improve health, help kids 

WINNIPEG — The
planned new Canadian
Museum for Human Rights is
under fire from an
organization representing
German-Canadians, which
objects to the museum’s plan
to single out the Holocaust for
a permanent display.

“We shouldn’t have a
Holocaust exhibit as a
permanent exhibit if no one
else has one,” said Tony
Bergmeier, national president
of the German-Canadian
Congress.

Bergmeier said this week the
organization objects to having
permanent galleries devoted to
the Holocaust and Canada’s
aboriginal people when no
other human rights violation
or human suffering is receiving
a permanent exhibit.

Bergmeier stressed the
people his organization
represents “certainly are not
Holocaust deniers — we know
they suffered,” but said the
congress will be contacting the
federal government with its
concerns.

Museum spokeswoman
Angela Cassie said the
Holocaust is getting a
permanent area because it was
the event that forced the issue
of genocide onto the world
stage, leading to modern
international human-rights law
and the 1948 United Nations
Universal Declaration of
Human Rights.
» Winnipeg Free Press

GERMAN GROUP OPPOSES
MUSEUM HOLOCAUST PLAN
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